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New Testament Principles - 5
"ELDER" "PASTOR AND TEACHER"
"OVERSEER/BISHOP"
Continuing from the previous issue where it was
shown that these three terms refer to different
aspects of one role, not three separate roles.
"Elder" refers to their seniority, "Pastor and teacher"
[Ephesians 4:11] to their combined work of
shepherding their flock and being skilful teachers
[1.Peter 5:1-4, 1Timothy 3:2] and Bishop to their
supervisory work of overseeing their congregation.
In this article let us refer to them as "overseers."
Qualities they must posses are outlined in
1.Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9.
1.Timothy3:10 stipulates that they must first be seen
to have these qualities, even before being
appointed.
This direct translation makes this clear:
And these also must be proved - first, then they
can serve, being faultless.


Overseers did not choose themselves.
In 1.Timothy 1, the word "office" has been added in
the AV. and gives the impression of officialdom.
Verse 1 would be better rendered:
This saying is sound: If someone is coveting
overseeship he is yearning for a virtuous work.
A warning against power seekers. So verse 2 says:
It is vital then that the overseer is faultless...
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14.

The Blessings in God’s Word
Derek L. Daniell - Tunbridge Wells

To the faithful child of God, no other book is greater than the
book of all books the Bible! That is true because the Bible is
the word of God; it is God’s message to man. The faithful
Christian is much like the Psalmist as he stated:
Oh, how I love Your law! It is my meditation all the day.
Psalm. 119:97.

Or, as he refers to the righteous whose:
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in His law he
meditates day and night. Psalm 1:2.
If we started making a list of some of the blessings that come
from reading and studying the Bible, the list would almost be
endless. I can think of more right off the top of my head. But in
this short article, let’s mention a few of those wonderful
blessings. that come to us by reading and studying the Bible.
PEACE.
Nothing can take the place of the peace that comes from
loving the Bible and reading it.
Great peace have those who love Your law: nothing
causes them to stumble. Psalm. 119:165.
In the third chapter of Proverbs, wisdom is available for all
and is acquired, for the most part, by means of reading and
studying God’s Word. Through wisdom comes the:
ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.
Proverbs 3:17.

When we obey the Word in gospel obedience, we experience:
the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,
and will guard your hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus. Philippians. 4:7.
A LONGER LIFE.
Think of all the time and money that is spent in efforts to find
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ways to live longer. It is only natural for man to want to have a
long, full life while here on earth. Well, notice the best way
there is to enjoy a long life, generally speaking, on this earth:
My son, do not forget my law, but let your heart keep
my commands; for length of days and long life and
peace they will add to you. Proverbs. 3:1-2.
There are so many benefits that come from obeying God’s
Word. In fact, young people are specifically told to:
'Honour your father and mother,' which is the first
commandment with promise: That it may be well with
you and you may live long on the earth. Ephesians. 6:2-3.
WARNINGS OF DANGER.
Through the commandments given in the Bible:
Moreover by them Your servant is warned And in
keeping them there is great reward. Psalm.19:11.
There are so many moral and physical dangers in this life that
can cause us tremendous trouble. However, by reading and
studying the Bible, we can find our way around most of those
dangers and avoid them.
JOY.
Meditating upon the Bible will provide joy in our hearts.
The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart.
Psalm. 19:8.

The prophet Jeremiah explained it in this manner:
Your words were found, and I ate them, and Your word
was to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart.
Jeremiah 15:16.

WISDOM.
Even the uneducated can become wise by studying the Bible
regularly.
The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the
simple. Psalm 19:7.
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Through Bible study we can become wiser than our enemies,
our teachers, even older people.
You, through Your commandments, make me wiser
than my enemies; For they are ever with me. I have
more understanding than all my teachers, For Your
testimonies are my meditation. I understand more than
the ancients, Because I keep Your precepts.
Psalm 119:98-100.
We could go on and on listing other blessings that come from
reading and studying the Bible. For example, there is:
guidance (Psalm 119:105; Proverbs 3:23); help in overcoming
sin (Psalm119:11; 17:4); comfort in times of sorrow (Psalm.
119:50-52,92); the increasing of our faith. (Romans 10:17). Why
not take the time daily to read and study God’s Word? By so
doing, you will become a blessed person! (Psalm 1:1-3).
__________________________________________________

Get Fit and Keep Fit
James Neil - Skelmersdale

Have you ever seen or heard of an athlete who does not strive
to reach the peak of physical fitness?
Training is a crucial part of any sports-persons life and the
sportsman or woman cannot hope to contend successfully
unless they are contending seriously. Most sports have many
followers who play their favourite sport as amateurs and some
reach a high standard of knowledge and ability but for any
who wish to progress further there has to be commitment,
desire, determination and sincerity. Of course, not everyone
will reach the world class they may strive for.
If therefore physical prowess demands such absolute
dedication and desire, how much more should we be putting
into our spiritual fitness?
There are many books, magazines and other kinds of dietary
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“Must haves” which can be bought to seek advice on our
physical fitness and indeed we are faced with a myriad of
books which claim to give us well grounded advice as to how
we should develop our spiritual fitness but there is only one
book which we can trust if we wish to become truly spiritually
fit and that is of course - The Bible.
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness: 17the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.
2Timothy 3:16

How then can we strengthen our spiritual fitness? Lets look for
some advice and comparisons in our book
Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life,
whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a
good profession before many witnesses. 1.Timothy 6:12
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith. 2 Timothy 4:7
Here we see the encouragement to do battle in the strength of
the Lord....to trust in his word and to gain our victories over sin
and temptation by keeping the faith by determination on the
occasions when we feel we can't go on, by not giving up....but
that we dig our heels in ...just like the long distance runner
that we with the apostle can say
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith.
A stumbling point for many athletes is keeping to the rules.
It is not as easy as one would think, and sometimes it is very
difficult to abide by a rule which we don't understand
I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that
called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel, 7
which is not another; but there be some that trouble you,
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and would pervert the gospel of Christ. Galatians 1:6
All games and sports have rules and regulations sometimes
when we are watching these things on television we can see
that a referees job is not always easy and some players will
take advantage of being on the “blind side “ of the referee to
try and gain some unfair advantage but...a word of warning ….
The one who watches over our spiritual performance ,has no
”Blind side” we can not manipulate his word and his decision
is final.
In our case as those who are seeking to become spiritually fit
'The Rule Book.' is of the greatest importance. How can we
know the truth if we have no means of substantiating it?
And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free. John 8:32
Of course it is no use knowing the rules and not endeavouring
to live by them nor is it any use pretending to be living by
them.
Be not deceived, God is not mocked, whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap. Galatians 6:7
How serious then are we about our spiritual fitness ? Is there
such a thing as being “Fit enough”? Of 'Getting Fit 'and
'Keeping Fit,' maybe the 'Keeping Fit' bit is the 'Hardest Bit.'
One great fact about the race we run is that we are not
competing against each other but that we compete
together insomuch as God wants us all to win, no second
or third or last but all winners. Sadly the only other
position is: lost.
This does not mean losing the cup, or shield, nor some
championship title
Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when
he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which the
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Lord hath promised to them that love him. James 1:12
If ye love me, keep my commandments. John 14:15
__________________________________________________

EZER (helper)
Anonymous

Yahweh God said, "It is not good for the man to be alone,
I do make for him a suitable helper" (EDITOR)
The Hebrew term "helper" (Hebrew: EZER), used in Genesis
2:18,20 to describe Eve's relationship to Adam touches on a
number of often overlooked facts, for instance it is thought by
some that if Eve is described as Adams helper, she must be
inferior to Adam. But if we look at the context of this scripture
and the word itself it points to something different. Not only
does the scripture make clear that the man Adam is
incomplete but also lacking something that is to be remedied
by the woman. This Hebrew word, EZER,is not a pejorative
one. It is sometimes used even of God's own role. That is,
God is at times described as the great helper,
You have seen it; for You behold mischief and spite to
requite it with your hand. The poor commits himself to
You. You are the helper of the fatherless. Psalm 10:14.
However this in no way depicts God as being inferior to those
He graciously helps. Unfortunately the English word, helper,
implies one who is an assistant or servant, and this distorts
what the Bible says about Eve's relationship with Adam,
__________________________________________________

"This is My Body Which is Broken for You"
Ken Lewis - Merthyr Vale

And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said,
Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: this
do in remembrance of me. 1.Corinthians 11:24 AV.
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This verse states that His body was broken yet the word
"broken" is omitted from the ASV of the bible why?* In my
bible, it is in red denoting the words were said by the Lord.
If His body was not broken, how did the blood and water flow
from His side when the soldiers pierced His side? Also how was
He fastened to the cross without breaking into His body? What
about the nails that pierced His hands and His feet and the
crown of thorns on His head, The hymn writer says "See from
His head His hands His feet sorrow and love flow freely down."
We can note here that when the soldier pierced His side, the
spear must have gone into His body in an upward angle so
that it did not hit any bones or break them, which also means
that, dependant on the depth the spear went in, it could have
struck either or both the aorta or the heart. Both contain much
of the blood in a person and it is more likely this would be
where the blood and water came from.
In medical terms a body is broken when the skin of a person
is cut or punctured. The body comprised of muscles is
attached to the skeleton by tendons. If you go into a butcher's
shop and get a piece of meat with the bone in, you will see
the tendons holding the meat to the bone.
John 19:33-37 tells of how the soldier came to break the legs
of the two thieves but when they came to Jesus He was
already dead so they pierced His side, these things were done
that scripture should be fulfilled so that "A bone of Him shall
not be broken."
The feast of the Passover was instituted in the twelfth chapter
of Exodus. They were to take a lamb of the first year without
blemish and kill it, roast it over a fire, and eat all of it. What
was left at the end of the night was to be burnt, but the bone
was not to be broken. verse 46.
Jesus is our Lamb of God, (John 1:29) and in verse 36 John
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says "Behold The Lamb of God." His bones were not broken
but His body was brutally broken so that our sins might be
forgiven and we must remember this when we meet and
remember Him each Lord's day.
THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME

__________________________________________________
NOTE:

The word "broken" is omitted in Egyptian texts, but is present in
Byzantine texts. Until recently modern text editors thought that the
Siniatic text is the most reliable. That view is now changing, the
Byzantine texts are to be prefered, preserved by copyists whose
mother tongue was most likely Greek. [EDITOR]

__________________________________________________

Respecter of Persons
James Lim - Lavender, Singapore

Why do some Christians like to use titles in church like Brother
Dr. So-and-So? In my part of the world, some brethren are
fond of using such titles especially if you are a medical doctor.
It reminds me of one’s spirit described in these verses when
we show special honour to someone whom we think is better
endowed:
For if there should come into your assembly a man with
gold rings, in fine apparel, and there should also come
in a poor man in filthy clothes, 3 and you pay attention
to the one wearing the fine clothes and say to him,
“You sit here in a good place,” and say to the poor
man, “You stand there,” or, “Sit here at my footstool,” 4
have you not shown partiality among yourselves, and
become judges with evil thoughts? James 2:2.
Wern’t the apostles Peter and John unlearned fishermen? So
should we elevate one occupation, a medical doctor or academic
professor, above the rest? Why not a teacher or taxi driver?
Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John,
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and perceived that they were uneducated and
untrained men, they marvelled. And they realized that
they had been with Jesus. Acts 4:13.
Why is it bad to show favouritism?
For there is no partiality with God. Romans 2:11.
Now therefore, let the fear of the LORD be upon you;
take care and do it, for there is no iniquity with the
LORD our God, no partiality, nor taking of bribes.
2.Chronicles 19:7.

How serious is this?
I charge you before God and the Lord Jesus Christ and
the elect angels that you observe these things without
prejudice, doing nothing with partiality.
1.Timothy 5:21.

The apostle Paul called upon “God and the Lord Jesus Christ
and the elect angels” as witnesses to watch us “observe these
things without prejudice, doing nothing with partiality”
What may have encouraged “respecter of persons”? There
are many reasons. One possible culprit in my part of the world
is preachers/Christians trained in US influenced bible colleges.
Once he graduates, a young preacher may recreate his “good
old days” of college days in his congregation. He treats the
church like his alma mater and feeds his flock with a diet of
visiting preachers, each time introducing them as Doctor or
Professor this and that. Naturally in a bible school, an
academic institution, there are Doctor this and Professor that.
He forgets what Dorothy told Toto in the story Wizard of Oz,
“we are not in Kansas anymore”.
A church is not an academic institution! We are to make
disciples, not scholars, of Christ.
With time, such people with man-made accolades are highly
regarded. With the seed planted, and every seed produces its
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own kind, we might produce a flock of respecters of persons.
So what if you are respected as Doctor this or Professor that
in God’s house?
the evil spirit answered and said, "Jesus I know, and Paul
I know; but who are you?" Acts 19:15.
_________________________________________________

God's Hidden Wisdom
J. Lee Roberts. Lubbock, Texas.

Humility is needed to understand what God had hidden in the
Old Testament, but now reveals to us through Christ.
God has used parables and types of symbolic language
(apocalyptic) to teach us to think in spiritual terms. He often
does not answer our questions immediately because He
needs to prepare our hearts and minds first before He reveals
His spiritual response.
God has chosen to reveal the meaning of mysteries hidden in
the Old Testament writings only to those who have learned
humility and childlike trust and faith in His Words. Those who
are wise in their own eyes will never understand the Lord's
revelations. Prayerfully read the following scriptures:
Luke 10:21, 22; 1.Corinthians 1:18-24, 30; 2:6-16,
2.Corinthians 3:12-16; Ephesians 1:9,10; 3:1-6,9-11,
Colossians 1:25 - 2: 2; Romans 16:25-27.
The mystery hidden for long ages is the message that Christ
would unite Jew and gentile into ONE new temple, not built
with human hands, where God will dwell with us. Ephesians
2:11-22, Colossians 1:24-2: 2.
The old Temple with animal sacrifices and religious practices,
were only shadow or symbol of all that God would make
spiritually real in the new body of Christ, the church and
kingdom, with a Royal Priesthood offering spiritual sacrifices.
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The old has passed away, the new has come. Jesus has been
crowned King and now reigns from Heaven over those born
again. Hebrews 10:1-10, Acts 2:29-36, Colossians 1:13.
__________________________________________________
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.

Church leaders did not select church leaders.
In Acts chapter six, it is recorded that men were needed to
carry out vitally responsible roles. Even so the apostles
themselves did not do the choosing. The apostles stated the
qualities required and instructed the brethren in the church to
seek out and choose suitable men.
brethren, seek out from amongst yourselves, seven men
of good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom,
whom we may appoint over this business. Acts 6:3
These are vitally important New Testament principles.
Incidentally: the word "ordain", in the King James version of
Titus 1:5, does not mean "choose." It means "appoint". In Acts
6:3 the KJV has "appoint" for the same Greek word.* Timothy
was to appoint those whom the church chose. *[].
Must be faultless [  1.Timothy 3:2ff.:
After the words "must be faultless" there follows a list of "musts"
the overseer must have which are mostly self explanatory.
However, here are a few inferences that might be overlooked:
He must ... be married and have one wife! (v.2, & Titus 1:6). If
there is another wife he does not qualify (Romans 7:3). His wife
must be faithful [v.11]. Imagine trying to be given to hospitality
[v.2, Titus 1:8] if his wife does not co-operate. Most of the
burden of hospitality and most of the task of training the
children falls on the wife.



He must ... be a skilful teacher [v.2] who is well versed in the
scriptures. [v.9, & Titus 1:9ff.]
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He must ... have faithful children. If the children were unruly
that could scupper trying to be hospitable. More importantly,
"ruling his own house well" is evidence that he should be able
to take care of the house of God. [vv.4 & 5. Titus 1:6 & 8].



He must ... not be a novice [v.6]. The word "elder" necessarily
implies seniority, maturity. Note the warning given in that verse.



He must ... be recognised as a good living person by the nonChristian community [v.7].



"DEACONS"
Deacons and their families must have most of the qualities
required of overseers and their families but they are not
required to have to be skilful teachers. [1.Timothy 3:8-12].
"deacon" is anglicised form of the Greek word 'diakonos',
which means "a servant." Here it is used of men selected to
serve the church in vital work not requiring the skill of
teaching. [Compare Acts 31-4].
Those who serve well gain for themselves a good
grade and great confidence in faith which is in Christ
Jesus. 1.Timothy 3:13. [emphasis mine].
I understand this verse to apply to overseers as well as deacons.

__________________________________________________

FAITH!
This is a new book by Ian Davidson of the Motherwell
congregation, financed by the church of Christ which meets in
Wallacestone and endorsed by churches in the Slamannan
district. It was written with unbelievers in mind.
Free copies of this book are available from the author.
His e-mail address is: iansneddondavidson@gmail.com.
Mailing costs to anywhere in the world are also covered.
Obtain a copy and see what you think!
_________________________________________________
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NEWS AND INFORMATION
MAUCHLINE, AYRSHIRE.
We chronicle the death of our beloved sister Rita McGinn,
who passed away on the 20th November, 2014 at her home in
Mauchline. She was the wife of our late brother Harry
McGinn, who was also a faithful Christian unto death. Rita
served the church in Dalmellington and then New Cumnock.
She had become an isolated member in Mauchline, but,
through the facilities of Skype, shared most Lord's days in the
communion service from Aberdeen. We are most grateful to
the Aberdeen congregation for thinking of Rita in this way.
We extend to Rita's sons - Tommy, Jim, Drew and David and
her nine grandchildren - our sincerest condolences. She was
a wonderful mother and grandmother. Her funeral service was
held at the Bridgend Gospel Hall in New Cumnock (kindly
granted) and the interment took place at the local cemetery.
Both services were conducted by the writer. Rita was a loving
and faithful disciple to the end. She will be greatly missed and
never forgotten by all who knew her.
Ian S. Davidson

__________________________________________________

HADDINGTON, EAST LOTHIAN.
We chronicle the death of brother James R. Gardiner, whose
funeral took place at the West Church, Haddington (kindly
granted) on the 6th. of January, 2015. The interment
thereafter was at the cemetery in Pencaitland, East Lothian.
The author conducted both services with the assistance of
brother Niall Scobbie of Dennyloanhead congregation.
Brother James was especially well-known among the saints of
the Slamannan District churches of Christ. He was baptised in
Newtongrange, but had a long-term association with the
congregation that meets in Haddington. In fact, James was
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heavily involved in the renovation of their present meeting
house, which today is somewhat of a monument to his skills and
abilities as a designer and builder. (James would immediately
acknowledge the help received from others in this project,
including brother James Moncrieff of the congregation.)
James' first wife was Betty Nisbet, sister of brothers Jack and
Joe and daughter of the beloved Tom and Annie Nisbet.
James and Betty had three children – Russell, Anne and
Clyde. The family settled in Haddington. James studied hard
to become a qualified chartered surveyor and was employed
for many years at the City Assessor's Office in High Street,
Edinburgh. The early deaths of Clyde and Betty were severe
blows to him. However, his spirits were lifted when he married
sister Hazel Davidson of Motherwell congregation.
They settled in Motherwell, but James still travelled back to
Haddington each Sunday when he was fit and able. He
suffered a debilitating stroke over four years ago, which sadly
restricted him in many ways. Hazel's wonderful love and care,
together with the comfort and support from family and friends,
saw him through many a difficult day.
James' association with the "Scripture Standard" was long and
distinguished. He conducted "Question Box" from 1967 to
1974 and then became editor of the magazine until 2002. His
"Question Box" answers and his subsequent editorials reveal
a sharp mind and one steeped in the Scriptures. His skills,
especially in written debate, were formidable.
The church owes a great debt to brother James, and it goes
without saying that he will be greatly missed by all who knew
him. He taught the life he lived and lived the life he taught. He
was an example to us all. He died in hope and we hope to
meet him again in that "land that is fairer than day".
Ian S. Davidson, Motherwell
__________________________________________________
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NOTICES
STRETFORD, Manchester.
Saturday Gospel Meetings. 2015
7.00 pm The Green Hut
538 Kings Road, M32 8JT
March 28th.
Allan Ashurst
September 19th.
October 17th.
Contacts:
Allan Ashurst. Tel. 0161-865 4242
John Purcell. Tel. 0161-439 1758

EASTWOOD, Nottinghamshire.
Seymour Road, NG16 3ND
Saturdays. 2015
6.00 pm Refreshments
7.00 pm Message
May 9th.
August 8th.
November 14th.

Contact:
Adrian Limb Tel. 01773-761 670

Map:

cofceastwood@aol.com

www.eusebos.eu/d4web4s/longford.htm

SCRIPTURE READINGS 2015
Reading Cards are available
from John Kneller
2/2 High Waterfield,
Fairmilehead, Edinburgh

There are many Bible based topics on
www.simplychristians.eu web site.

EH10 6HQ
Tel.

BIBLE QUESTIONS
Frank Worgan, 11 Stanier Road,

E-mail: johnkneller4gpr@btinternet.com

CORBY, NN17 1XP
Tel. 01536-206 848
E-mail: frankworgan@outlook.com
Brother Frank Worgan is happy to
receive Bible questions requiring
urgent answers by telephone, letter
or e-mail.

GHANA APPEAL
Please send donations to:
Mrs. Christine Wood
11 Albert Place, Stirling, FK8 2RE
E-mail: ctkwood@hotmail.com

THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD
FOUR ISSUES PER YEAR (SUBJECT TO REVISION)
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - UNITED KINGDOM . . . . .. . £3.50
OVERSEAS RATES ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE TREASURER
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New Testament Principles - 6
AS AT THE BEGINNING
The Hebrew nation had gone terribly astray from
God and were practising heinous idolatry, copying
the nations around them .
Now read these verses. They are mind blowing:
Therefore says the Lord, the LORD of hosts, the
mighty One of Israel, ... I will lay my hand on you and
purely purge away your dross and take away all
your sin, and I will restore* your judges as at the
first, and your counsellors as at the beginning:
afterwards you will be called, the city of
righteousness, the faithful city. Isaiah 1:24-26.
*[The Hebrew word SHOOWB is also translated
"restore" in Daniel 9:25 (KJV/AV)].
So, in captivity, YHWH purged them, then restored
the nation to what it was like at the beginning when
he appointed for them judges, Deuteronomy 16:18,
25:1, Ezra 7:25.

In asking for a king they were rejecting YHWH from
being their ruler. Was that idolatry?
This day you have rejected your God , ...
and you have said to HIM ... appoint a
king over us.' 1 Samuel 10:19.
However YHWH was going to purge the nation,
even of that and restore the city to what it was like
at the beginning. Then and only then, it would be
called righteous, faithful.
And I will turn my hand upon you, and purely
purge away your dross, and take away all
your tin: I will restore your judges as at the
first, and your counsellors as at the beginning:
afterwards you will be called, the city of
righteousness, the faithful city. Isaiah 1:25,26.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Things To Think On
Derek L. Daniell - Tunbridge Wells

Every waking hour of our life our mind is thinking of
something. How good it is when we can train our mind to think
on good things. Paul said:
Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things. Philippians 4:8.
A Christian's thoughts should be centered on godly things, not
evil. Some may ask "Can our thoughts be controlled?"
In 2.Corinthians 10:5 we read:
Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that
exalts itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.
From what Paul said it is obvious that we can control our
thoughts if we work at it.
Why Think On The Good Things?
We should think on good things first of all because we are
commanded to do so. Paul said:
If there is any virtue, and if there is any praise, think on
these things. Philippians 4:8.
Paul is speaking through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
therefore we must treat what he says as a command of God.
We also need to think on good things because we are as we
think. Solomon wrote:
For as he thinks in his heart, so is he. Proverbs 23:7.
If we are thinking of good things then we won't be defiled
(Matthew 15:19-20). God knows our thoughts and knowing that
God knows our thoughts should motivate us to only want to
2

think on the good things (1 Corinthians 3:20). and if we think on
the good things there will be less chance of us sinning. For
when we sin then we must ask God to forgive us of that sin.
In Acts 8:22 we can read where evil thoughts need to be
repented of:
Repent therefore of this your wickedness, and pray God,
if perhaps the thought of your heart might be forgiven you.
If we would take Paul's advice (command) and think on the
good things then we would not have to repent of evil thoughts.
What Should We Think On?
We should train our mind to think on the Lord's thoughts.
Isaiah said:
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD, and he
will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will
abundantly pardon. For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, says the LORD.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts. Isaiah 55:7-9.
We need to remember that God's thoughts are not like ours.
When we come together for worship, prayer and praise, (Acts
2:42,47) we need to remember Jesus in his appointed way,
(1.Corinthians 11:23-34). We should think on honourable things
(Romans 12:17). We need to think about our saviour Jesus
Christ and why He came to this earth. That He came and
suffered, bled, and died so that we can have forgiveness of
sins (Romans 6:3-4). Our mind should be set on things above,
(Colossians 3:2). Let us train our mind to think on the good
things that Paul stressed in Philippians 4:8. If we would allow
God to direct our every step in life (Jeremiah 10:23), then life
would be so much easier. Let us resolve now to give our
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heart and mind over to Jesus and let His example lead us
each day as we strive to be the right influence before others.
Are you determined to set your mind on thinking of good
things and to follow the teachings of Jesus? If not why not?
__________________________________________________

THE APOSTLE JOHN
Jonathan Ashurst, Byron GA

The Apostle John was one of Jesus’ closest companions.
From the life of the Apostle John
, we see how Jesus
can transform people and use them for great good in
his kingdom.
Before discussing his life, it may be helpful to distinguish
this John from others with a similar name. He is not to be
confused with John the Baptist, who prepared the way
for the Messiah. Nor is he the same person as John Mark,
mentioned in Acts chapters 12,13,15 and 2 Timothy
4:11. The John we will study today was one of Jesus’
twelve apostles.
John wrote five of the New Testament books: the Gospel
of John, 1st John, 2nd John, 3rd John, and Revelation.
In the four gospel accounts (Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John) there are several places where John is mentioned.
It appears that he and Andrew were introduced to Jesus
by John the Baptist (John 1:35-39). Jesus called John and
his brother James from their job as fishermen to become
“fishers of men” (Matthew 4:21; Mark 1:19-20; Luke 5:911; Acts 1:13). Jesus chose John as one of his twelve
apostles (Matthew 10:2; Mark 3:17; Luke 6:14).
Peter, James, and John were some of Jesus’ closest
friends. As one of the three, John is mentioned as a
witness to many of Jesus’ miracles, including the
healing of Peter’s mother-in-law (Mark 1:29-31), the
transfiguration (Matthew 17:1; cf. Mark 9:2; Luke 9:28),
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and the raising of a girl from the dead (Mark 5:37; cf.
Luke 8:51). In the week before the crucifixion, John
heard Jesus answer questions (Mark 13:3-4) and was
with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane (Mark 14:3334). Both before and after the resurrection, John and
Peter are frequently found working as a team (Luke
22:8; John 13:23-26; John 20:1-20; John 21:7; Acts 3:1,11;
Acts 4:13,19; Acts 8:14; Galatians 2:9). John’s brother
James was the first apostle to be martyred (Acts 12:1-2).

Once, John and his brother James asked Jesus if they
could be seated at his right and left hand in his
kingdom (Mark 10:35-37; cf. Matthew 20:20-21). Jesus told
them they would indeed suffer for his sake, but that
they should not seek glory for themselves (Mark 10:3845; cf. Matthew 20:22-28). Another mistake these
brothers made was seeking to destroy Jesus’ enemies.
After a Samaritan village had rejected Jesus, John and
his brother asked if they should call down fire from
heaven to destroy the village. However, Jesus told
them “the Son of man is not come to destroy men’s
lives, but to save them” (Luke 9:51-56).This incident
could be the reason why Jesus gave the brothers the
nickname, “Sons of Thunder” (Luke 9:54; Mark 3:17).
Another example of John’s zealous nature is the time
he rebuked someone who was casting out demons in
Jesus’ name, though they were not in Jesus’ company.
Jesus told John:
Forbid him not: for he that is not against us is for us.
Luke 9:49-50; cf. Mark 9:38-41.

Through Jesus’ ministry, John learned humility, sacrifice,
and godly love. He was a witness to Jesus’ first mocktrial (John 18:15-16). He was at the foot of the cross when
Jesus asked him to take care of Jesus’ mother Mary (John
19:26-27). He saw proof of Jesus’ death (John 19:33-35)
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and resurrection (John 21:24).
In his gospel, John often refers to himself as “the
disciple whom Jesus loved.” In his later role as an elder
(2 John 1; 3 John 1), he exhorted the flock to love one
another and walk in the truth (1 John, 2 John, 3 John). In
the book of Revelation, John describes the visions he
saw of God’s judgement on the world and deliverance
of the faithful (Revelation 1:1-9; 21:2; 22:8).
Peter once asked Jesus what would happen to John.
Jesus answered:
If I will that he tarries till I come, what is that to
you. You follow me? John 21:21
Because of this, some rumoured that John would never
die, but John clarified that Jesus was merely saying that
it was not Peter’s place to know John’s future. John
ended up an exile on the island of Patmos, but even in
tribulation he remained faithful to his Lord (Revelation
1:9). Jesus had transformed John from a zealous
fisherman to a mature fisher of men. Though John did
not write down everything Jesus did, what he did
record strengthens our faith in Christ today (John 20:3031; John 21:25).

__________________________________________________

WE SIN
Allan Ashurst - Stretford

Augustine of Hippo introduced what was called a New
Theology. He used Romans 3:23 and Romans 5:12 as two of
his proof texts. In the King James Version, Romans 3:23 reads:
For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.
and Romans 5:12 reads:
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Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned.
He considered that this proved that, because of Adam's sin,
we are all born in sin. This idea is expressed in various ways
by different theologians. For example, "for all have sinned" is
interpreted to mean "in Adam all have sinned" but that is not
what Paul is saying. He does not say that in Adam all have
sinned. He says "all have sinned." You and I sin. It is talking
about the sin we do.
This is clearer in the Greek text, because the verbs translated
"have sinned", "entered", and "passed" are in what is known
as the Second Aorist tense.1 For example, if we were to
translate it into ordinary English, then Romans 3:23 would be
better rendered:
because all sin and are coming short2 of God's glory.
and Romans 5:12 would read
therefore just as by one person sin enters into the world
and death through sin, and so death comes1 upon all
people since all sin1.
Because we sin, we are coming short of God's glory.
The Aorist tense is not concerned with whether a thing
happens in the past, the present or even in the future. It is
only concerned with the happening.3
Romans 3:23 is telling us that all sin. That is a fact of life. We
do all sin. That is why baptism is not for the removal of
Adam's sin or its stain, it is for the forgiveness of sins (plural),
our own sins (Acts 2:38). Paul was not told to be baptised and
to wash away the stain of Adam's sin. He was told to be
baptised and to wash away his own sins, calling on the name
of the Lord. (Acts 22:16).
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In Romans 5:12 we are being told that one person caused sin
to enter into the world and consequently people died. This is
contrasted in the subsequent verses with the one person,
Jesus Christ, who brought salvation into the world, so that as
one man's disobedience caused many to become sinners, so
one man's obedience caused many to be made righteous.
(Compare 1.Corinthians 15:20-21).
In chapter 6 Paul goes on to say:
What shall we say then? Shall we continue to sin that
grace may abound? God forbid. How shall we, that are
dead to sin, live any longer therein? Know ye not that so
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
should walk in newness of life.
Adam's disobedience introduced sin into the world. We are
born into an environment where sin is rampant.
James explains how uncontrolled desire leads to sin:
every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own desire4, and enticed. Then when desire4 has
conceived, it brings forth sin: and sin, when it is finished,
brings forth death. James 1:14,15, (cp. Romans 7:24).
Our five senses are part of our physical make-up enabling us
to function as human beings. The problem is that we allow the
physical desires to overrule the spirit. Instead of the spirit
controlling the physical we succumb to our physical desires
(Romans 7:14-23). We sin and sin until sin becomes endemic
in our nature.(Romans 8:6). So Paul laments:
O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the
body of this death? Romans 7:24 (cp. James 1:14).
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Satan attacks all of us in three ways: physical desire, visual
desire, and pride, (1.John 2:16). Eve was tempted the same
three ways: "good for food ... pleasant to the eyes ... desired
to make one wise" (Genesis 3:5-6) The Lord Jesus knows what
it is like to be tempted in all the points that we are yet He
didn't ever sin [Hebrews 4:15,16]. By being sinless, even
though in the flesh,# He proved that there is no way sin can be
justified (Romans 8:3, #Colossians 2:9, 1.Timothy 3:16 KJV/AV).
Thank God that through Jesus Christ our Lord we can be
delivered, but we pass it off saying, it was Adam's fault. We must,
repent of our sins if we wish to be forgiven, then obey the Gospel
(Acts 2:37,38, 2.Thessalonians 1:8, 1.Peter 4:17).
Paul continues:

I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with
the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh
the law of sin. There is therefore now no
condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free
from the law of sin and death. For what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
condemned sin in the flesh: That the righteousness of
the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit. Romans 7:25-8:4
______________________________________________________
NOTES:
1) "The Second Aorist tense is identical in meaning and translation to the
Normal or First Aorist tense. [The On-Line Bible (OLB), note 5780.]

"the Aorist tense is characterised by its emphasis on punctillar action,
that is, the concept of the verb is considered without regard to past,
present or future time." [OLB, note 5777.]
"One precautionary word. No more fruitful cause of misunderstanding
the Greek verb system exists than the assumption that, because the
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aorist indicative is a past-tense form, therefore 'aorist' connotes past
time; but this is not so. The term ... means ... 'undefined', 'indefinite'."
[115.(j) New Testament Greek Primer - Alfred Marshall 1962, Samuel Bagster
and Sons Ltd.]
2) In Romans 3:23 "come short" is from a Greek verb in the continuous
present tense and should really be translated "are coming short".
3) The Aorist tense is difficult to translate because there is no equivalent
tense in English. It is, to some degree, similar to the English simple
present tense. For example. Ask a boy "How do you go to school?" he
might answer "I go by school bus". Neither the question nor the answer
are tied to time. The verb "go" is not concerned with whether it happens
in the past, the present or the future.
4) The word "lust" is from the same Greek word ['] translated
"desire" in Luke 22:15 (qv). It simply means "desire. We consist of
spirit and soul and body. (1.Thessalonians 5:23).

__________________________________________________
AS AT THE BEGINNING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

It appeared to them that God's way did not work and the
surrounding nations were successful. So instead of putting right
what had gone wrong they demanded a king.
They said to Samuel, Behold, you are old, and your sons
don't walk in your ways: now make us a king to judge us
like all the nations [1 Samuel 8:5].
Then God's way was judges. Now God's way is qualified elders
in each assembly who oversee, teach, train and shepherd all the
flock. Ephesians 4:11ff.
We must never be complacent and assume that we have got
everything right. We must search out and remove any dross and
also resist the temptation to emulate the apparently successful
novel ways of proliferating sects.
It up to us with love, prayer, with God's help and perseverance to
be always allert and continue striving to get back, to what was
intended at the beginning for the Lord's church and His people
guided by God's word. (compare 1.Timothy 2:2).
We must not be diverted from our endeavour to achieve a total
return to New Testament principles in faith and practice.
__________________________________________________
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Why did Jesus have to be baptised?
He didn't do anything wrong."
Allan Ashurst

Learning how John was immersing repentant people in water
for the remission of sins, (Mark 1:4) a little girl asked her
mother the above question.
Jesus said:
From the mouth of infants and sucklings you have
procured praise? Matthew 21:16.
"He didn't do anything wrong." True. He bore our sins:
Christ ... did not sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth; ... when he was reviled, did not revile in return;
when he suffered he did not threaten, ... who himself
bore away our sins. 1.Peter 2:21-24 LO.
John was baptising repentant people in water for the
remission of sins:
John did baptise in the wilderness, and preach the
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins.
And there went out to him all the land of Judaea, and they
of Jerusalem, and were all baptized by him in the river of
Jordan, confessing their sins. Mark 1:4,5.
So why did He, who never sinned, insist that John must
baptise Him.
Jesus said it was necessary for John, and Jesus Himself, to
do everything right. God had told John that the Messiah would
be revealed to him when he baptised Him. For this reason
alone Jesus had to be baptised by John. John 1:25-34.
However is there also a deeper reason why Jesus had to
submit to being plunged in water by John?
I offer the following as my reasoned answer:
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Being the son of a priest and having turned thirty years of age
John was qualified to carry out priestly duties. It was then he
started his ministry of heralding the imminent coming of the
Messiah and baptising repentant sinners. Six months later
Jesus was baptised by John when he had just turned thirty.
Temple priests had to verify that the lambs were perfect and
to plunge them in the large mobile tanks before handing them
back to the heads of the households to be sacrificed by them.
[see Understanding the Bible, Unit 6 charts. The temple mobile
tanks, and J.C Ellicott's commentary: 2.Chronicles 4:6 "plunge"]

Having acknowledged that Jesus was perfect, by publicly
plunging Jesus in the water, wasn't John preparing Jesus for
sacrifice? (Matthew 3:14,15). Isn't it singulary significant that it
was then that John declared Jesus to be the "Son of God" and
the "Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world?"
(John 1: 29, 34,36).

[Here is something to think about:At the last supper Jesus was the head of the group gathered
in that house and had to take the lamb to the temple have the
priest examine it and then He had to sacrifice it.]
The old covenant being a portrayal of what would happen in
the new ("a shadow of things to come" Colossians 2:17, Hebrews
10:1), it was because John and Jesus just turned 30 when
they began their ministries that the priests had to turn 30
before they could officiate not the other way round. Also - that
it was because He, who was to come, was perfect and
sacrificed HIMSELF that the lamb had to be perfect and be
sacrificed in order to portray HIM (Hebrews 8:5, and 9:14).
he said to them, "With desire I desire to eat this
passover with you before I suffer: For I say to you, I will
not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the
kingdom of God". Luke 22:15,16.
__________________________________________________
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NEWS AND INFORMATION
BAPTISMS
Kirkby in Ashfield.
Please rejoice with us at Beulah Rd, Kirkby, in the baptism of
Susan Fearn on Sunday 22/02/2015.
Susan is the daughter of Betty and our late Brother John
Dodsley and we were all overjoyed when she expressed a
desire to be added to the Lord's church.
Betty had felt for some time that Susan was on the verge of
accepting God's offer of salvation and we invite you to join
with us and the Heavenly hosts in rejoicing over Susan's
decision.
Please remember her in your prayers as she steps out on that
straight and narrow path which leads to salvation.
Waterloo, Liverpool.
Let us also rejoice in the baptism of Michelle Alexander, the
daughter of Brother Manu and Sister Ann Alexander, on
Saturday the 14th. of March 2015. We commend Michelle for
devoting her life to the Lord whilst in her youth.
__________________________________________________
Matthew 28:18

JESUS REIGNS

Acts 2:36

He has all authority - in Heaven - now.
He has all authority - on earth - now.
He makes the rules,
He has been made LORD OF LORDS. His kingdom is now.
True Christians are His citizens. (Revelations 1:9 Colossians 1:13)
When He appears, "then" is "the end".1 Then He hands over
His Kingdom to God the Father. He is not coming to start His
Kingdom and rebuild the Temple. That Temple is defunct.3
JESUS IS KING OF KINGS.3 - HALLELUJAH!
1) 1.Cor. 15:23-28,  v.24. 2) Heb. ch. 8-10. 3) Rev. 13:14, 19:16.

__________________________________________________
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What Was Cyrenius doing in Syria ?
Allan Ashurst
About that time, Caesar Augustus issued an edict,
that all the inhabitants of the empire should be
registered. (This first register took effect, when
Cyrenius1 was president of Syria.) When all went to be
registered2, every one of his own city, Joseph also
went from Nazareth, a city of Galilee, to a city of
David in Judea, called Bethlehem, (for he was of the
house and lineage of David,) to be registered, with
Mary, his betrothed wife, who was pregnant. While
they were there, the time came, that she should be
delivered. And she brought forth her first born son...
Luke 2:1-7 Living Oracles

Apparently Varus was governor of Syria from BC 6 to BC 4/3.
Herod "the Great" died in November BC4 and Jesus was born
in BC5. So what was Cyrenius doing in Syria?
The Romans were busy constructing garrisons and military
roads throughout the empire. Access through the Taurus
mountains was hindered by a rebellious tribe, "The
Homonadensians" (see the chart). Syria and Galatia would
normally be required to intervene but Galatia had no army and
Syria's governor, Varus, lacked military experience.
So Caesar Augustus assigned Cyrenius1, the task of
vanquishing the rebels as his vicegerent, Syria being his base.
NOTES:

1) Cyrenius Latin name was Publius Sulpicius Quirinius
2) The King James version (AV) mistakenly has "taxed"
For more detail see the A4 size page booklet: [DATING THE CENSUS.
CYRENIUS/QUIRINIUS IN SYRIA AND HEROD'S DEATH]
and relevant time-chart: [HEROD "THE GREAT" TO HEROD AGRIPPA] at:
www.eusebos.eu/eusebos/pdf/index.htm.

Free hard copies are available from me whilst stocks last.
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NOTICES
STRETFORD, Manchester.
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Allan Ashurst
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THE BEAUTY OF BAPTISM
Page 8
In volume 80-1 March 2013 there was an article by
Fred Miller about Felix Ysagun Manalo. He was
once a member of a church of Christ and later
joined the fore-runners of the "Jehovah's
Witnesses." who taught that Jesus would come in
1914. That year Manelo declared himself to be "the
last messenger of God" and founded a sect and
called it "Iglesia ni Cristo" (Filipino for "Church of
Christ"). It grew very quickly and has spread to
many countries around the world. Its organisation is
heirarchical and Felix's grandson, Eduardo, is the
executive minister. There are several groups in the
UK. Two years ago one started in Trafford. Most of
its members seem to be Filipinos.
Currently the media reports that the organisation is
experiencing serious internal disruptions. These
could cause many of their members to become
disillusioned and lose what faith in God they have.
They deny the deity of Christ and of the Holy Spirit.
This raises the question: When they immerse folk in
water, is it into the name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit, seeing the three have one
name? (Matthew 28:19. Exodus 3:14,15)
_________________________________________
HISTORY OF THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD Page 13
Brother Graeme Morrison and sister Rose M. Payne
have done trojan work in preserving past copies of
the Scripture Standard magazine. Graeme in
collecting, scanning and uploading them, and Sister
Rose in cataloguing each issues and the articles in
them. This makes available to us valuable Scripture
articles of brethren since its inception.
They are temporarily in Graeme's drop box. Please
e-mail him for details on how to access them.
graemorr@hotmail.com
_________________________________________

The Wayward Son
Luke 15:11-24
Foo, Yong Wee
Pasir Panjang, Singapore

The parable of the prodigal son is a moving story that tells of
God's love for us and his willingness to forgive us no matter
what we have done. There are three main characters in this
parable. The father and his two sons. The story begins with the
younger son who said to his father, 'Father, give me my share
of the estate.' What an audacious remark! It was clear that the
son was not putting in a request. Rather, he was telling his
father what to do - hand over the portion of the estate that
belongs to him, period. That was really an astonishing
statement in an ancient Jewish society that highly reverenced
parents. The Jews were taught to honour parents in the Ten
Commandments (Ex 20:12). What the son did was tantamount
to wishing the father dead so he could have his estate right
away. In fact, in most cultures, that is out-right rebellious and
disrespectful. Despite the insulting demand, amazingly the
father granted it.
Within a short time, the son liquidated the estate, got the cash
and took off. Strangely, notice how quickly the deals were
struck. Normally asset liquidation takes time - more like in the
phase of days, weeks or even months. Besides the usual
paperwork, there are viewings, price negotiation, valuation
and process for the legal transfer of property ownership and
etc. You just can't cash out in a short time. Of course, unless
the son had already plotted all these in advance. Why? So
that he could waste no time in getting out of his father's land
and ventured into a faraway country. Also his plan in that
distant land? To indulge in all kinds of wild, riotous and sinful
living using what he took from his father. Even with tons of
cash to burn, all the squandering and hard partying soon left
the son with an empty pocket. By then, a famine had swept
over the land and the son found himself in dire straits with no
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resources to weather the hard time. Broke and hungry, his
lofty state slowly reduced to a state of despair. To survive the
famine, the son subjected himself to a pagan so he could look
for a job. By taking up local citizenship, it meant that the son
had renounced the citizenship of his birthplace to be identified
with the people in the strange land. The Jews see themselves
as the physical and spiritual descendants of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob/Israel (John 8:39). They are proud of their nationality
and have a strong sense of identity as a people. To end up in
this state was a humiliation.
If you think that the story is sad, it gets even sadder from that
point. While the son managed to get a job from a local farmer,
he was given the task of feeding pigs. The job of feeding the
pigs was the most demeaning at that time. You see, to the
Jews, pigs are unclean animals (Leviticus 11:7). The very
thought of coming in close proximity with the animal is
abhorrent. Trying to eke out an existence, the young man took
up the job to herd swine. In the process, even as the swine
had food, the son had none. No one gave him anything to eat.
He was so hungry that he wished he could be filled with the
very food that the pigs were fed. How could he have sunk so
low? How could he have messed up so badly? He was left
shattered and spent. At the lowest point of his life, the son
finally came to his senses.
The thought of his father came to his mind. He remembered
how generous his father was. The father had many hired men
and he took good care of all their welfare. In those times, the
standing of hired men in the society was even lower than that
of the slaves! A slave lived under the roof of his master. Food,
clothing and shelter were provided for by the master. On the
other hand, a hired man had no guarantee of his daily meal as
he was a daily wage worker. If he had no job, he had no food.
What a hired man would do every day was that he would wait
by a busy market place for a hirer to come by to give him daily
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jobs. If a hirer showed up and offered him daily job, he would
earn his daily wage. Even if he was hired, a hired man cannot
negotiate his wage. It was up to the hirer to decide the wage
(Matthew 20:10). So in essence, the hired men were really at
the mercy of their hirer. But the son's father was a good and
generous man. His father treated his hired men kindly and gave
them more than what they deserved. Surely even one of his
father's hired men would be in a far better state than him.
Starved, desolated and despaired, the son decided to turn and
go back to his father. He wanted to tell his father that he had
sinned and that he was sorry for what he had said and done.
So ashamed was he that he felt no longer worthy to be his
father's son anymore. Instead, he wished that his father would
make him one of his hired men, so he could work for him and
pay back all that he owed. But while he was still a long way
from home, the father spotted him. Clearly, the father had been
waiting for the son's return. Even after so long, the father was
still looking out for his son. Filled with compassion, the father
ran towards his son. In that culture, Middle Eastern man never
ran, especially a noble elderly man. But not only did the father
run, he would also have to hold up his tunic so he would not
fall. That meant that his legs would be exposed which was so
humiliating, in the first century, for a man to bare his legs.
What the father did was completely shocking and out of
culture! At that point of the parable I could picture the
Pharisees' jaws dropped, eyes popped and hearts skipped a
beat. They would have expected the father to teach the son a
lesson! Justice and retribution must be handed down! The son
should be punished for all that he had done – disrespecting
the father, dwelling in sin, being disloyal to his own nationality,
defiling himself among the unclean animals. A son with such
defiance and disobedience in an Eastern or Middle Eastern
culture would be met with equitable punishment. The father
had every right to refuse to see the son upon his return. Even
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to disown him! During my upbringing years, I've known of a
boy in my neighbourhood who had been disowned by his
father for bringing extreme shame to the family. It was very
sad. But if the father did those things, the community would
have all understood that. They would have said, "That's just,
that's fair and that's right. The son deserved it because of
what he had done to his father." The son would then be
shamed, humiliated and scorned. What the wayward son did
was very severe. In an honour and shame culture, it was very
important to protect the honour of the father.
But ignoring the stare and discounting how the villagers might
have thought of him, the father raced as fast as he could to
meet his son. I thought he wanted to reach his son before the
villagers to shield him from the hurled abuse and insults.
Because of the joy of seeing his son, the father endured all
possible forms of insult, mockery and shame and embraced his
son and plunged him in kisses all over despite his filthy and
soiled state. What an incredible scene! What a loving father!
Overwhelmed, by his father's response, the son voiced his
well-rehearsed confession that he had prepared along the
journey home, "I have sinned and against heaven and against
you and am no longer worthy to be your son..." Before he could
finish it with "make me your hired servant," the father cut him
short. He covered his son with his best robes, placed his signet
ring on his figure and sandals on his feet. The father wanted to
say, you don't earn you're way back, I brought you back! You
are my son! All his filth was covered by the father's noble robe.
His sins were forgiven. Sandals represented sonship. Slaves
went around without sandals. His sonship was restored. The
signet ring represents authority. By putting the ring on his
finger, any document signed and endorsed by the son's ring
carried his father's full authority! His family status was
reinstated!
Oh what joy and what a time for celebration! This was depicted
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by a feast of fattened calf. This was not your usual meal as
meat was eaten only at an important festival of celebration. The
fattened calf was really a double joy – he that was dead was
alive again, he that was lost was found. Son, welcome back to
the family!
__________________________________________________

JUDAS ISCARIOT
Jonathan Ashurst, Byron GA

INTRODUCTION
As an apostle, Judas Iscariot witnessed Jesus’ ministry,
including Jesus’ baptism by John (Acts 1:21-22). Unlike the
other apostles, Judas Iscariot turned away from following
Christ. In spite of all the mighty works he witnessed, Judas
would eventually betray his rabbi to the religious leaders and
end his own life in suicide. What led Judas to such treachery?
DISAMBIGUATION
Before examining his life, it may be helpful to distinguish him
from the other men in the New Testament named Judas.
Jesus had a half-brother named Judas (Matthew 13:55, Mark
6:3) who was also called Jude (Jude 1:1). There was another
apostle named Judas (Luke 6:16, Acts 1:13, John 14:22), who
was also known as Thaddaeus (Matthew 10:3; Mark 3:18).
Other men named Judas are mentioned as well (Acts 5:37,
Acts 9:11, Acts 15:22-35). However, the man who betrayed
Jesus was known as Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon (John
6:71).
EXAMINATION
Unlike some of the lesser known apostles, Judas Iscariot is
mentioned many times in the gospel accounts. He is listed
with the twelve apostles (Matthew 10:4, Mark 3:19, Luke 6:16) as
the one who ended up betraying Jesus. Several times, Jesus
predicted the coming betrayal (Matthew 17:22-23, 20:17-20,
26:1-2. John 6:70-71, 17:12).
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Judas allowed greed for money to consume him. Though he
was entrusted with carrying the moneybag for the apostles
(John 13:29), he would sometimes steal from it for himself
(John 12:6). When Judas criticized Mary for pouring expensive
ointment on Jesus’ feet, Jesus corrected Judas (John 12:1-8).
Soon after, Judas secretly agreed to betray Jesus to the chief
priests for thirty pieces of silver (Matthew 26:14-16, 27:3-19.
Mark 14:10-11. Luke 22:3-6. Zechariah 11:12).
On the evening when Jesus ate the Passover with the twelve,
he washed their feet and then told them that one of them
would be his betrayer. The disciples were shocked and
saddened. When they wanted to know who it would be, Jesus
answered that it would be the one who dipped his hand with
him in the dish. Jesus pronounced woe on the traitor, saying "It
would have been better for that man if he had never been
born." When Judas asked “Is it I?” then Jesus told him that it
was. After Judas ate the sop, Satan entered into him and
Judas left to carry out the betrayal ( Matthew 26:20-25, Mark
14:17-21, Luke 22:21-23, John 13:1-5,10-11,18-30,
1.Corinthians 11:23 ).
The religious leaders had wanted to arrest Jesus in private, so
that there would not be a riot (Matthew 26:3-5, Luke 22:1-2).
Judas Iscariot knew the place that Jesus liked to go to pray,
and led the temple guards there. He signalled to them which
one was Jesus by pretending to greet Jesus as a friend. Jesus
knew the entire time what was happening, and he allowed
himself to be arrested. (Matthew 26:45-50, Mark 14:41-46, Luke
22:47-48, John 18:1-9)
The next morning, Judas heard that Jesus had been
condemned to death. This news caused Judas to feel
remorse, but he still did not repent.* He acknowledged his
wrong, but he would not turn back to God. Instead, he angrily
threw down the silver in the temple, went to a field outside
Jerusalem, and hanged himself. (Matthew 27:3-5) The priests
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decided to use the money to purchase the field in which Judas
had killed himself. Matthew notes that these events fulfilled
prophecy (Matthew 27:6-10).
CONCLUSION
After Jesus rose from the dead and ascended to heaven,
Peter reminded the other apostles that Judas’ betrayal had
been predicted by the prophets. In addition, Peter noted that
Judas’ replacement had also been prophesied. Matthias
became the man who replaced Judas Iscariot as an apostle
(Acts 1:15-26).
In spite of all he witnessed, Judas Iscariot turned away from
Christ. Let us instead recommit ourselves to the Lord, so that
we can be like the faithful apostles who stayed true to Christ
to the end.
___________________________________________________________________________

*EDITOR: The Greek in Matthew 27:3 is  = regretting [it].
__________________________________________________

The Amazing Beauty of Bible Baptism
Allan Ashurst - Stretford

JEWISH BAPTISM.
As it was practised in the first century.

Sightseers viewing the foundations of first century private
houses, outside Jerusalem's temple compound.
[Photographs printed with the permission of Fred Miller, www.moellerhaus.com]
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Hewn into the bedrock of each house is a baptistery.
A guide explained how, when devout Jews arrived home, they
would totally immerse in water, themselves and anything
purchased for purification. That would even include immersing
bed-mats.* Someone remarked that baptism was immersion,
to which another onlooker responded that they don’t practise
immersion for baptism. However the word “baptism” is from a
Greek word meaning immersion.
Did John the Baptist Simply Adopt Baptism from Jewish
culture?
Jewish baptism was immersion in water. But there the
similarity ends:
1 Jewish baptism in water was a ritual to remove physical
contamination, contracted by contact with things outside
their home. But neither John nor Jesus' followers baptised
people in water to remove physical dirt,2 They baptised for
“the forgiveness of sins.”13
*[Mark 7:4.“bed-mats” or “?tables”?. Greek  cp. with Mark 9:2-7 & Luke 5:18-25.]
2 Jews immersed themselves. But, those who believed John

the Baptist and after Jesus' resurrection, those who
believed in Him did not immerse themselves.
They submitted to being immersed.
So what is so wonderfully distinctive about Bible baptism?
THE AMAZING BEAUTY OF SCRIPTURAL BAPTISM.
1) John's Baptism
In those days, Jews flocked to hear that great prophet, John
the Baptist. Many were eagerly waiting for the Messiah to come
and set up His Kingdom. John was telling them His arrival was
imminent, so they must repent and be baptised in water.1
Many obeyed John, acknowledging their sins and deciding to
amend their lifestyle. However, unlike Jewish baptism, they
did not immerse themselves; they submitted to John to be
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immersed. Also, it was not for physical purification but for their
sins to be forgiven.2
John went where there was “much water” in order to immerse
people, because baptism requires "much water". It says that
he baptised at "Aenon near Salim because there was much
water there."3
Even though Jesus was sinless, baptism was so important to
Him that He persuaded John to baptise Him, saying they
should do everything that is right. So Jesus allowed John to
immerse Him in water.4
As John raised Him out of the water, the Holy Spirit alighted
like a dove on Jesus and a voice from heaven said, “This is
my beloved son...”5 This convinced John that Jesus was the
Messiah. Then John declared Jesus to be “the Lamb of God,
who takes away the sin of the world.”6
Jesus also persuaded people to repent because the Kingdom
of God was imminent and they were also immersed.7 They
were baptised in anticipation of Jesus becoming king. His
kingdom would be an eternal spiritual kingdom, not an earthly
kingdom.8
Consider with awe, how in those days, numerous Jews
repenting and submitting to being immersed in water, for their
sins to be forgiven, in preparation for the imminent
establishment of the Messiah's kingdom.
2) Baptism in Jesus' Name
As we know, Jesus was eventually executed, but three days
later he rose out of the grave, endowed with all authority in
heaven and on earth, as King of kings.9 So John's baptism
was no longer valid because Jesus was enthroned as king
over His kingdom. From that time baptism has to be in Jesus'
name, that is, with his authority.10
For the next few weeks He taught His apostles (i.e. envoys)
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more about His kingdom. and told them to “go therefore and
make disciples of all the nations, baptising them into the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all things that I have commanded you.” Then
He returned to heaven. But before leaving them, He
commissioned them to “go into all the world and preach the
good news to all the creation.” So this is for everybody in the
world. To us this means that those who believe and submit to
being immersed *into the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, will be saved. Sadly those who
disbelieve will be condemned.11
* [NOTE: “into (Greek ) the name.” The Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit have one name. This means that
repentant, baptised believers are brought into such a close
relationship with the Almighty, that they are “called the
children of God.” How amazing this is!]12
Soon after, Peter took the first opportunity to declare to Jews
assembled in the temple courtyard that Jesus whom they had
crucified was risen and is at God’s right hand. Many were
smitten to the heart and wanted to know what they should do.
Peter told those convicted believers that they should repent
and be baptised for their sins to be forgiven and they would
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. He said that this promise
was made to everybody who hears the call of the Gospel
message.Even Gentile believers were baptised,13 first Cornelius and his neighbours,14 later - the Philippian jailer.15
Jew or Gentile, all nations - there was and is no difference.16
The Lord Jesus added to His church those who believed,
repented and were baptised.17 Thus began His kingdom on
earth18 and His church was established. From then on,
numerous people throughout the world have repented of their
sins, been baptised in water and been raised to live new lives,
devoted to Jesus. They meet together in groups and strive to
base their faith and practice on New Testament principles.
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Why did they attach so much importance to the immersion in
water of repentant believers? Even the apostle Paul was
baptised to wash away his sins “calling on the name of the
Lord.”19 Peter says it is because baptism is a good
conscience's appeal to God.2 Moreover Paul wrote to the
Roman church that baptism is the point at which we become
dead to sin being buried with Christ and risen with him to live
a new life.20
Valid Baptism
Baptism in water displays the beauty of the Gospel: that the
Lord Jesus died for us, was buried, then rose triumphant from
the dead, giving us the assurance of eternal life.
Other “baptisms” do not do that.
Now consider the wondrous beauty of baptism in water, when
a repentant believer, confessing their faith in Jesus before
witnesses, is burying their old lifestyle, receiving forgiveness
of sins, being buried with Jesus and rising with Him, to begin a
new life with Him.11,20
Immersion in water displays, as no alternative ritual does, the
death and burial of the old life and the birth into a new life of a
repentant believer, as well as the death, burial and
resurrection of Jesus. It is being buried and raised with him.21
Maybe you are asking,
“What is to stop me from being baptised?”
I suggest you read in the Bible from Acts 8:26-39, about an
Ethiopian who asked the same question. Then read the
passage he was reading, in Isaiah 52:13 to 53:12, about what
would happen to Jesus, written some 700 years before He
was born.
The significance or validity of baptism does not depend on:
 The standing of the one who does the baptism.
(Though it is wise that it is done by capable baptised believer.)
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Where it is done, whether in a place of worship or
elsewhere.
(As long as it is done decently and in an orderly manner.)

It being dedicated water.
(Though it should be enough water to be immersed in.)
 A special formula of words being used.
(Though it is wise that the witnesses understand what is
being done.)


What makes your baptism valid and significant:
That you repent of your sins, deciding to strive not to sin
again.
That

you believe with all your heart that the Jesus who died
for you is the Christ the Son of the living God.
This should be confessed before witnesses.

That you are lowered under the water and raised from the water.

______________________________________________________

A History of the Scripture Standard
Sister Rose M. Payne

Some interesting facts came to light while helping to
make up an index for previous volumes of the magazine.
Publication of the Scripture Standard began in 1935
with protests against liberal trends which eventually
led many members into the denominations, and also
warnings about the likelihood of another war. It also
dealt with the current evils of the cinema, dance halls,
alcohol, tobacco and gambling.
During the thirty years from 1935 to 1965 (the section
of the index dealt with by the writer) there were
approximately 1347 baptisms reported. Always there
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were more women baptised than men, and they made
up 62% of the total. However, among the 787 death
notices, the sexes were very nearly equal. This falling
away probably occurred because many of these ladies
married non-members and found themselves living
where there was no church meeting.
Many young people had been baptised straight from
the Sunday schools. Most churches had well organised
schools on Sunday afternoons and even non-members
from the neighbourhood would be happy to send their
children, partly because Sundays were very quiet days,
with all shops shut and often no transport.
Gospel missions were usually supported by
neighbouring congregations, with refreshments being
provided for the visitors. Probably this custom began
in order to keep people away from establishments
where alcohol was served. These events often took
place on the anniversary of the opening of the building.
The Second World War made surprisingly little
difference, as far as was recorded in the magazine.
There is the odd mention of evacuees in Sunday
school, times of services being altered because of
black-out, rations saved up to provide tea for visitors,
and fewer pages in the magazine because of paper
shortages. No mention was made in print when one
church lost its building, and at least one London
congregation ceased meeting because all the members
were dispersed, but thankfully most churches came
through safely.
The few full-time evangelists were very active during
the years 1945 to 1960, when there was real fear of a
nuclear war, and numbers of baptisms were rising.
Readers were a fairly tight knit fraternity and the
magazine carried most of their news items as well as
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correspondence, questions and Bible studies. This
began to change with the advent of more visiting
preachers from overseas often accompanied by groups
of workers who set up new congregations, and who
may never have heard of the Scripture Standard.
Magazine articles continued to be of a high quality,
contributed by a group of writers who were mainly selftaught, and had often acquired some knowledge of
Greek in their spare time. There were often very
thorough debates about doubtful interpretations of
scripture. An immense amount of work was involved in
producing monthly numbers, especially as type had
originally to be set up from handwritten papers.
Altogether there is a mine of information here for the
Bible student.
_________________________________________________

NEWS AND INFORMATION
OBITUARY
Alex Strachen, Glenrothes, Fife, Scotland.
Brother Alex Strachen passed away on the 8th. July 2015.
Alex kept the faith right to the end.
Though we feel deep sorrow
we rejoice that he went to be with the Lord.
To God be the glory.
The funeral was held on the 14th. of July, his brother Jack
spoke in the church's building to a full assembly and was
assisted by Adam Ball junior at the crematorium.
Please keep his wife Moyra, his sister Betty and all his family
in your prayers.
Richard Gilmour

I am the resurrection, and the life: he who believes
in me, though he were dead, yet he shall live. John 11:25.
__________________________________________________
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NOTICES
STRETFORD, Manchester.
Saturday Gospel Meetings. 2015
7.00 pm The Green Hut
538 Kings Road, M32 8JT
Pilomon Raja

September 19th.
October 17th.
Contacts:

EASTWOOD, Nottinghamshire.
Seymour Road, NG16 3ND
Saturdays. 2015
6.00 pm Refreshments
7.00 pm Message

November 14th.

Allan Ashurst. Tel. 0161-865 4242
John Purcell. Tel. 0161-439 1758

Contact:
Adrian Limb Tel. 01773-761 670

Map:
www.eusebos.eu/d4web4s/longford.htm

cofceastwood@aol.com

SCRIPTURE READINGS 2015
Reading Cards are available
from John Kneller
2/2 High Waterfield,
Fairmilehead, Edinburgh

On the www.simplychristians.eu web site
there are many Bible based topics and
free pdf charts
The charts are free to print as they are,
but must not be sold for profit.)

EH10 6HQ
Tel.

BIBLE QUESTIONS
Frank Worgan, 11 Stanier Road,

E-mail: johnkneller4gpr@btinternet.com

CORBY, NN17 1XP
Tel. 01536-206 848
E-mail: frankworgan@outlook.com
Brother Frank Worgan is happy to
receive Bible questions requiring
urgent answers by telephone, letter
or e-mail.

GHANA APPEAL
Please send donations to:
Mrs. Christine Wood
11 Albert Place, Stirling, FK8 2RE
E-mail: ctkwood@hotmail.com
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New Testament Principles - 7
ON THE LORD'S TABLE THERE IS OF NECESSITY BUT ONE LOAF

Alexander Campbell
(The Christian System, Breaking The Loaf, Proposition III)

The necessity is not that of a positive law
enjoining one loaf and only one, as the ritual
of Moses enjoined twelve loaves. But it is a
necessity arising from the meaning of the
Institution as explained by the Apostles. As
there is but one literal body, and but one
mystical or figurative body having many
members; so there must be but one loaf. The
Apostle insists upon this, "Because there is
one loaf, we, the many, are one body; for we
are all partakers of that one loaf."7 The Greek
word artos, especially when joined with words
of number, says Dr. Macknight, always
signifies a loaf, and is so translated in our
Bibles, "Do you not remember the five
loaves?"8 There are many instances of the
same sort. Dr. Campbell says, "that in the
plural number it ought always to be rendered
loaves;" but when there is a numeral before it,
it indispensably must be rendered a loaf or
loaves. Thus we say one loaf, seven loaves;
not one bread, seven breads. "Because there
is one loaf," says Paul, we must consider the
whole congregation as one body. Here the
Apostle reasons from what is more plain, to
what is less plain; from what was established,
to what was not so fully established in the

minds of the Corinthians. There was no dispute about the one
loaf; therefore, there ought to be none about the one body. This
mode of reasoning makes it as certain as a positive law:
because that which an Apostle reasons from must be an
established fact, or an established principle. To have argued
from an assumption or a contingency to establish the unity of
the body of Christ, would have been ridiculous in a logician,
and how unworthy of an Apostle! It was, then, an established
institution, that there is but one loaf, inasmuch as the Apostle
establishes his argument by a reference to an established fact.
Our third proposition is, then, sustained that on the Lord's table
there is of necessity but one loaf.
7
1.Corinthians 10:17. 8 Matthew 16:9
(Extracted from "The Christian System" 1839, 2nd.edition,
http://eusebos.eu/campbell/csystem.htm/loaf.htm#part3)

____________________________________________________

The Value of the Church to God
Derek L Daniell, Tunbridge Wells.

For most people attending a church service is at best a rare
occasion. Weddings, funerals and man made religious festivals
like Easter and Christmas is about the only time most people will
enter a church building. Many will say that the church is
irrelevant and outdated in our modern world, and that the church
has no place in their daily life, but why is this so? Mankind has
the desire to worship something or someone, but rejects the God
who created them.
For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His
eternal power and divine nature have been made, so that they
are WITHOUT EXCUSE. For even though they know God, they
did not honour Him as God or give thanks, but they became
futile in their speculations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
Professing to be wise, they became fools, and exchanged the
glory of the incorruptible God for an image in the form of
corruptible man and of birds and four-footed animals and
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crawling creatures. Romans 1:20-23; cp Acts 14:15-18.
Worshipping a God we Know

When the apostle Paul arrived in the city of Athens he said the
citizens were "very religious" as he saw their many idols.
However, on seeing an altar inscribed TO AN UNKNOWN GOD he
took the opportunity to make God known to them. In his speech
to the assembled philosophers he told them that God "does not
dwell in temples made with hands". Neither was God "like gold,
silver, or stone, an image formed by the art and thought of man".
In reality "in Him we live and move and exist ... for we also are
His children", therefore this unknown God is the ONLY one that
man is to worship. (Acts 17:16-34). The nation of Israel had a
covenant with God in which they were commanded to worship
ONLY Him. They were not to make for themselves idols to
worship or serve, (Deut 5:1-10; cp Matthew 22:34-40). Under the
New Covenant we are to worship and serve the same God and it
is the privilege of Christians to assemble with others of like
faith to do this, (Hebrews 10:19-25). The church that Jesus built is
a local congregations of disciples of Jesus Christ who are:
living stones, being built up a spiritual house for a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ. 1 Peter 2:5.
The Value of the church to You
It is through the church that God has made known His manifold
wisdom.
this was according to the eternal purpose that he has
realised in Jesus Christ our Lord" Eph 3:10-11.
The church that Jesus established was purchased by His blood,
Acts 20:28. The church is His sanctified bride,
so that he might present the church to himself in
splendour, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, that
she might be holy and without blemish. Ephesians 5:26-27.
We need to understand how valuable the church is to God, to
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understand how valuable the church is for us if we are to be
acceptable before God. An anonymous poet wrote these words:
No place there is on earth more sweet,
more rich with pure delight,
Than where our Father's children meet
to worship Him aright.
With saints on earth to sing His praise,
inspired with holy zeal;
With joy the note of song we'll raise
as we His presence feel.
Who can forsake assembling here,
while grace and truth declare
Where we in Jesus' name appear
His presence shall be there.
If earth affords a joy so dear,
where parting oft are known,
What heights of rapture shall appear
forever near God. throne.
________________________________________________________

The Apostle Matthias
Jonathan Ashurst, Byron GA

When was the last time you had to prepare for an important
event? Perhaps you had to get ready for a trip, or learn how to
perform a new job responsibility, or cook a meal for guests.
Many situations in life require preparation. Some require years of
disciplined and regular preparation. When the big day finally
comes, we find that all the work was well worth the effort.
Jesus’ apostle Matthias found this to be the case.
After Jesus rose from the dead, he spent forty days with the
apostles. At the end of this time, he told his apostles to wait in
Jerusalem until they were baptized with the Holy Spirit. Then he
ascended into heaven. (Acts 1:1-10)
For the next several days, Jesus’ followers did wait in
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Jerusalem, in the upper room of a house. There were only
eleven apostles present, since the twelfth, Judas Iscariot, had
betrayed Jesus and committed suicide (Acts 1:18-19). Along with
the eleven, there were others in the upper room as well.
According to Acts 1:14:
These all continued with one accord in prayer and
supplication, with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus,
and with His brothers.
In all there were about 120 people present. (Acts 1:12-14)
What a mix of emotions these followers must have felt. So much
had recently happened and they were expecting another
significant event to happen, soon. During this time of waiting and
prayer, Peter reminded the group that Judas’ betrayal had been
prophesied in the Psalms. However, Judas’ replacement had
also been prophesied. (Acts 1:15-17)
In Acts 1:20, Peter said:
For it is written in the Book of Psalms, 'Let his dwelling place
be desolate, And let no one live in it’; and, ‘Let another take
his office'.
Peter was alluding to two scriptures: Psalm 69:25 and Psalm
109:8. [see footnotes]
Peter concluded by saying:
Therefore, of these men who have accompanied us all the
time that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning
from the baptism of John to that day when he was taken up
from us, one of these must become a witness with us of His
resurrection. Acts 1:21-22
Two were put forward, one named Joseph and the other named
Matthias. The group prayed that God would show them which of
the two he had chosen. And they prayed and said:
"You, O Lord, who know the hearts of all, show which of these
two You have chosen to take part in this ministry and
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apostleship…” Acts 1:24-25a
Acts 1:26 reveals what happened: “And they cast their lots, and
the lot fell on Matthias. And he was numbered with the eleven
apostles.”
The next chapter (Acts 2) tells about when the “Promise from the
Father” (Acts 1:4) arrived. During the Pentecost feast, Jews from
all over the world were gathered in Jerusalem. Miraculous power
came upon Matthias and the other apostles, so that they were
able to speak in the various languages of the gathered Jews.
The apostles proclaimed that Jesus, whom the crowds had
demanded to be crucified a few weeks before, had proven
Himself to be the Messiah by His resurrection. When the people
heard this, they asked the apostles, “Men and brethren, what
shall we do?” They were told to “Repent, and let every one of
you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” (Acts 2:38)
On that day, Matthias was able to participate in the
establishment of the church.
Because he had been a witness to Jesus’ ministry, Matthias was
suitably prepared to be appointed as one of the apostles. In
2,Timothy 2:19-21, Paul reminds us that if we devote ourselves
to God’s service, He will be able to use us and we will be
“prepared for every good work.” Like Matthias, let us follow
Christ faithfully, so that we will be prepared to work the kingdom.
FOOTNOTES:

Some might wonder why Peter did not quote Psalm 69:25
exactly. Barnes offers this explanation in his commentary:
“The prophecy in Acts 1:25 is not to be understood of Judas
alone, but of the enemies of the Messiah in general, of which
Judas was one. On this principle the application to Judas of
the passage by Peter is to be defended.” [from Barnes’ Notes
of the Bible: http://biblehub.com/commentaries/acts/1-20.htm]
All Bible quotations in this article are from the New King James Version.
____________________________________________________
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Marks of the Church
David King

[Proofread for publication by R.M. Payne - 2013
1 Kenilworth Avenue, Reading, RD30 3DL.]

“Contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints” Jude 3.
It is not to be conceded that Churches adhering to the Apostolic
Faith and Order cannot be found. This tract is intended to aid
those who are in the search of Churches of the primitive stamp,
and therefore, it will be well to set forth certain marks by which
the Institution, designated in the New Testament “The Church”
was distinguished. It was:1. A local and independent organisation, and therefore not
controlled by Churches, Conferences, Synods, Parliament or
Monarchs
A local organisation - as the Church in Rome, in Corinth, in
Ephesus or Thessalonica. The members of these Churches,
together with those of other Churches at the same time existing,
formed the “one body”, and were subjects of the “Kingdom of
God’s dear Son”.In the reception of members, in all matters of
culture, discipline and exclusion, each Church acted for itself,
without reference to any other, and each Church, so long as it
could acknowledge an assembly in any other locality as the
Church of Christ in that place, respected its decisions and
received to fellowship its members. In this way, though every
Church enjoyed complete freedom, being only controlled by the
laws and statutes of the Kingdom through the Apostles of Jesus,
its standing in the one body was fully recognised. There were no
Denominations, no Sects, no Association of Churches, no
Provincial Churches, no National Church, no Invisible Church.
In the New Testament, “The Church” when applied to an actually
existing institution, always refers to a local gathering of Christ’s
disciples, who in their locality are the Executive of the Kingdom.
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The word Church is never used to denote an assembly
composed of several of these local gatherings. It is appropriate
to represent, prospectively, that glorious Church which will be
gathered when the sleeping saints, united to the changed ones
at the coming of the Lord, stand forth, for the first time, the One
Church of the Lord, “without spot or wrinkle or any such thing”.
2. Without Denominational Designation, and called only the
Church – the church of God – the Church of Christ.
Once we read, “the churches of the saints,” and frequently, “the
church”, in this or that place. But upon this mark there cannot be
two opinions with those who are conversant with the New
Testament.
3. All the members have been immersed upon a Confession
of Faith in Christ.
Its membership, therefore, did not include infants, nor those who
were merely seeking pardon or adoption. It is not intended to say
that every member was really a new creature in Jesus Christ, but
that every one professed to be – that an avowed and voluntary
surrender to Christ was demanded in order to membership, and
that conduct contrary to the law of the Lord secured exclusion.
4. Membership and Priesthood co-extensive.
Of “The Church” not of its Clergy, Peter said, “Ye also as lively
stones are built up a spiritual house, an Holy Priesthood, to offer
up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ”, and
again, “Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a peculiar people”.Luther and the early Reformers saw
this truth, but their followers let it go, and now we have priests
and laity – church members who are not priests and others who
are. But wherever priest or clergyman is allowed there is an
indication of apostasy.
5. Liberty in Ministry for all Male Members competent to
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Edify.
In the Primitive Churches there were Bishops and Deacons. The
Bishops, Elders or Pastors (their name denoting the same office)
were not the exclusive teachers of the Churches.“Ye all may
prophesy, one by one, that all may learn, that all may be
comforted”, are the words of Paul, and when the whole Church,
excepting the apostles, were scattered abroad, “they that were
scattered went everywhere preaching the gospel”. Ministry then,
both in regard to Church edification and proclamation, was open
to all according to ability and opportunity.
6. The Lord’s Supper as often as the Lord’s Day.
They came together on the “first day of the week to break bread
- not once a month or when convenient, but on the first day of
the week. There is precisely the same authority for weekly
communion as for observing the Lord’s Day at all, and it is never
observed after the manner of the Lord’s appointment when the
Lord’s table is omitted. They continued steadfastly “in the
breaking of the bread”. In the next place we may now mark:7. The Treasury supplied by freewill offerings only..
Which implies the rejection of all methods of enforcing payment
for Church purpose. Those first in Jesus Christ in Judea
attended unremittingly to “The Fellowship” Acts 2:42.The term
translated fellowship is also rendered contribution and embraces
the voluntary offerings of the saints for Church purposes as the
support of poor brethren and the Gospel.
8. Membership without regard to human creeds or opinions.
Creeds are essentially heretical, they ever intend to division.
Hence the Church has not been left to frame creeds. By opinion
we do not mean faith - there is one faith but manyopinions. We
believe what God’s Word says, and hence our faith - we draw
inferences from that Word and hence our opinion. Knowledge,
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faith and opinions are terms of widely different signification.
9. Instituted and its organisation completed in the days of
the apostles.
The Wesleyan body was organised in the days of Wesley. - the
Lutheran Church earlier - but THE CHURCH was organised in
the time of the Apostles. If it is said that each Church is
organised when it is planted, and that therefore all existing
Churches are modern, we answer that just as every Jury is
organised when it is called together, and yet the Jury as an
institution is of long duration, so with the Church. As an
institution it was perfected by the Apostles of Christ and
therefore every Church organised as were the Churches of the
Apostles perfect is essentially the same institution, while
Churches not thus organised are not that institution and
therefore not “The Church”.
Footnote:
If it be said that on some points, (as for example that all were
immersed), we have not given proof, the answer is that this
article is offered rather in explanation of our position than as
demonstration.
____________________________________________________
David King - evangelist
The above leaflet is taken from the extensive archives
transcribed by sister R.M.Payne and published in the Simply
Christians web-site
[www.simplychristians.eu/d4web4s/s4index.htm]
David King was a respected British evangelist who laboured
extensively in the UK in the mid.19th. century. He here
expresses his understanding of the stance taken by many
churches of Christ in the UK at that time who were striving to
follow New Testament principles in faith and practice.
____________________________________________________
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Preamble to "Miracles Today" by the editor.
The following article is helps us to see through the eyes of
someone brought up in another religion, who, despite confusion
which confronts them in "christendom," comes to know the truth.
______________________________________________________________

Miracles Today
Sister V.Sujatha, Stretford, Manchester.

Among those called Christians, I met some people who believed in
Christ and miracles. Being a Christian I too and every Christian
believes in Christ and the miracles that were performed at the time
of Jesus and the apostles. But apart from this, they also believe
that miracles still happen the same way, that people can still speak
in tongues, that one can cure the sick by “faith healing”.
Yes we believe miracles happened at the time of Christ. At that
time apostles were able to speak with other languages (Acts
2:4). They were: able to raise the dead (Acts 9:36-42), able to
heal the sick (Acts 9:33, 34), able to heal those who were lame
from birth (Acts 3:1-10) and able to blind false teachers (Acts
13:8-11). Today, can you make the dead rise? Can you give
eyes to the blind? Can you make a lame man walk? If yes, then
let me and the whole world see it, because it says:
Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits,
whether they are of God; because many false prophets have
gone out into the world. 1. John 4:1
Not everyone who does the work in His name is one of His
people. In Matthew 7:22,23 He says:
Many will say to Me in that day: Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and
done many wonders in Your name? And then I will declare to
them: I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice
lawlessness!
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About speaking in tongues; what is the use of speaking in other
languages when one cannot understand what you are saying?
Either you have a translator who can translate what that person is
saying, but again one cannot be trusted whether they are of God
(1.John 4:1). Rather, just speak from the word of God, which one
can understand and be saved.
Once I attended a gathering for prayer of one such group. They
said they will be praying for those who are in need of prayers. It
sounded good to me and I went to attend it. There was this one
guy who was saying prayers and everybody else in that room
started shouting “hallelujah, hallelujah” “amen, amen”
continuously. I was shocked and confused thinking do they even
know for what they are saying Amen? Because clearly they cannot
hear what the person is praying. What is the use of such prayer
when nobody can hear or understand what they are praying for?
One should pray with understanding (1.Corinthians 14:15).
In 1.Corinthians 13:8-10 it says:
Love never fails... whether there are tongues, they will cease;
whether there is knowledge, it will vanish away. For we know
in part and we prophesy in part. But when that which is
perfect has come, then that which is in part will be done away.
At the time of Jesus, people needed miracles to believe their
word Mark 16:20. Some Christians received the gift of prophecy
when the apostles laid hands on them (Acts 8:12-19*). They
spoke the word of God in part when it was needed. Today we
have God’s complete word with us and we know that Christ died
for us. We have the gospel that needs to be spread and that one
needs to believe in the gospel and obey it to be saved.
____________________________________________________
*[compare.1.Corinthians 9:1-2 & 12:11-13 EDITOR]
____________________________________________________
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The Gospel
Allan Ashurst, Stretford, Manchester.

The word "the gospel" means: "the good message". The word
"evangelist" means: "a messenger proclaiming the good
message" and often the verb "preach" is from a Greek word
meaning "to proclaim the good message"
What is the good message?
Before Jesus was crucified it was that His kingdom was
imminent.
After He rose from the dead it was about how we can be saved,
because Jesus, having died for our sins and been buried, He
rose from the dead the third day, all as predicted:
... I declare to you the gospel ... in which you stand. By which
also you are saved, ... how that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures; And that he was buried, and that he
rose again the third day according to the scriptures.
From: 1.Corinthians 15:1-4
The good message is to be believed and it is to be obeyed.
In Jesus' parting instructions to His apostles He said:
"He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who
disbelieves will be condemned." Mark 16:16
Obedience is vital
And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels,In
flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
that do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
2.Thessalonians 1:7,8
For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of
God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them
that obey not the gospel of God? 1.Peter 4:17
Paul did believe and he repented on the road to Damascus [Acts
22:7,8,10] but it was in Damascus he was told what he had to
do. There Ananias instructed penitent Paul:
... now why delay? arise, and be baptised, and wash away
your sins, calling on the name of the Lord. Acts 22:16
____________________________________________________
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OBITUARY
Brian Boland, Midgley.
With personal sadness I must let tell you that my father, Brian
Boland was called to his Lord on 26th October.(His funeral was
held on 9 November)
He had struggled with Alzheimer’s for three years, a period of
great pain for him and his family as his powerful mind was taken
by the illness.
He was born in the Birmingham district of Handsworth in January
1933, into an evangelical family, and from his early years learnt
to love God’s word. He and his family moved to Swansea during
the second world war, where he met his life-long partner, Joan.
When he and Joan moved to Northern Ireland he was introduced
to the Lord’s body by some brethren there, and ever since was a
loyal and consciencous member of that body.
In all he did he strove to learn all there was to learn. On retiring
from engineering he devoted himself to his passion of the study
of God’s word; first obtaining a BA in Greek and Hebrew, and
later an MA in biblical Greek. These studies he used to delve
more deeply into the scriptures.
His Bible by his bedside was well read, in 1 Thessalonians,
especially where we are encouraged not to greive as those who
have no hope.
One of two words would describe him; Christian and Berean. I
am sure the last of these is the one which he would wish to be
remembered by, as he used this name for all his internet access
user names. It comes from Acts 17: 11:
These (the Bereans) were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness
of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether those
things were so.
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We and he were blessed by the Lord allowing that his whole
family were with him at his passing. He was able to meet his new
great grandson, Emil Brian, and to have his beloved
Grandchildren with him: Divaan, Rebekah and Joshua.
His Granddaughter wrote this of him:
“There are few men filled with as much truth and love as my
Grandad was. His inquisitive nature and desire for knowledge
filled every aspect of his life, not least his faith, and spilled over
into mine. He never learned for himself, but was always eager to
share his wealth of knowledge. No email was left unread, no
question unanswered; he never hesitated to help those who
came to him. He didn’t like to hear ill talk of others and had a
deep respect for the world around him and the people in it. To
me, he was the humble guide who has shaped so much of who I
am. He taught me chess and how to ask questions, and led me
in his kind and gentle way in my own steps of faith. I am truly
blessed to call him Grandad. And though he is so deeply missed
in this life, I cannot wait to see this great man in his full bloom in
heaven, such a worthy servant to our Lord and Saviour.”
While we look forward to meeting in a place where there will be
no more parting or pain or tears, we would be grateful for the
continued prayers of our brethren.
Kim Jerome Boland, 2 Bryn Teg, Llanarth, Monmouthshire, NP15 2AX.
Tel: 01873 840250.
______________________________________________________________

Brian and sister Joan, were isolated members living high in the
Yorkshire mountains above Midgely in Yorkshire. They often
travelled all the way to Hindley to worship with and to encourage
the church in Argyle Street. Now brother Brian is with the Lord.
He will be missed by those who loved him but not forgotten.
Our prayers rise to the throne of grace for Joan and the family.
Allan Ashurst [EDITOR]
____________________________________________________
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NOTICES
STRETFORD, Manchester.
The Green Hut, 538 Kings Rd. M32 8JT

Saturdays 2016.
March 19 th. 1pm Lunch. 2pm Speaker
May 21 st.
10:30am Registration.
11am Speaker.
1pm Lunch. 2pm Quiz.
3pm Speaker.
4pm Announcements.

October 1 st. 1pm Lunch. 2pm Speaker
Each talk followed by discussion.
Contacts:
Allan Ashurst. Tel. 0161-865 4242
John Purcell. Tel. 0161-439 1758
Map:
www.eusebos.eu/d4web4s/longford.htm

EASTWOOD, Nottinghamshire.
Seymour Road, NG16 3ND
Saturdays. 2016
6.00 pm Refreshments
7.00 pm Message
February 13 th.
May 14 th.
August 13 th.
November 12 th.
Contact:
Adrian Limb Tel. 01773-761 670
cofceastwood@aol.com

SCRIPTURE READINGS 2016
Reading Cards are available from
John Kneller, 2/2 High Waterfield,
Fairmilehead, Edinburgh, EH10 6HQ
Tel. 0131-445 1832
E-mail: johnkneller4gpr@btinternet.com

On the www.simplychristians.eu web site
there are many Bible based topics and pdf
charts free to print as they are,
but must not be sold for profit.)

BIBLE QUESTIONS
Frank Worgan, 11 Stanier Road,
CORBY, NN17 1XP
Tel. 01536-206 848
E-mail: frankworgan@outlook.com
Brother Frank Worgan is happy to
receive Bible questions requiring
urgent answers by telephone, letter
or e-mail.

GHANA APPEAL
Please send donations to:
Mrs. Christine Wood
11 Albert Place, Stirling, FK8 2RE
E-mail: ctkwood@hotmail.com
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